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President’s First Report for 2017
Happy New Year all! It has been a lovely break for my hubby and myself, it was nice catching up with family members
whom we have not seen for a few years. I hope you have all had a lovely festive season too and are all well, and ready
for the new term.
The committee held its first meeting for 2017 on 16th Jan and is ready to work hard through another year for you all.
Our finances are looking healthy. We are investigating upgrading our printer; it may cost us no more to have one that
does the stapling of our manuals instead of paying for binding, plastic folders and backs.
Good news—we are hosting the next TOTS (Top of The South) meeting in Motueka on Tuesday 7th March. This is a very
informative meeting for tutors and committee, other members are welcome to attend. I need to know numbers for
catering, so contact me via email marydowell63@gmail.com.
The Term 1 courses are ready—see the calendar on the wall at the rooms, and they are also posted on the website for
you. Our Education Officer has been very busy over the holidays working on this for us. Thank you Muriel. There are
some great workshops coming up, the tutors are trying to make things interesting for you so check the list and sign up!
The committee held its second meeting of 2017 on 20th Feb.
Our web site now has had an additional menu item on the left of the screen "Surplus Items for Tender". It is easier to
advertise this way first so you the members see what is coming up first hand. There are some items coming up soon so
please take a look.
At Help and Support sessions please keep your problems to one problem if possible. We do need to make sure that
members who attend do get assisted, this cannot happen if a tutor is held up with one member for more than an hour.
So to be fair we would like to ask you think of others, most especially when there are a lot of members waiting.
Course enrolments are very slow this term. Please look at what you would like to attend and get in touch with the
tutor, as a lot of work has been done preparing courses for you.
There are some emails not getting through, please check that your address has been correctly notified to us. Let
Marilyn Pegram know if there are alterations to be made. Also if you change your email address or server it is important she knows ASAP so she can correct the database.
Grant Sidaway will be the guest speaker at our March members meeting, and as usual he will be interesting!!
There was discussion on the Wi-Fi at the SeniorNet rooms, why is it cutting out? Simply put, it is the wire coming in,
nothing to do with our system as we have the top of the range. David Snell has tried his level best to get the best system available, until we get fibre down Pah St it will not improve anymore.
Regards and happy computing,

Mary Dowell (President)

Participants from a recent PhotoBook workshop show each other the treasures they produced, and share some home
made goodies. Topics for the gorgeous books included holidays, nature trips, family celebrations and family history.
Several methods of editing photos were also covered with the help of 2 members of the Camera Club.
What enjoyable courses will YOU attend with us at SeniorNet this year??

“SeniorNet is a community training network that supports & motivates people
aged 50+ to enjoy & use technology in their everyday lives.”
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Save Time and Money with Printing Alternatives
How often do you use your printer? If it’s more than just occasionally, here are tips to simplify
your life and save you money. Aside from wasting paper and trees, and spending more than
$300 a gallon on printer ink, you’re also creating a stack of pages that you’ll have to do something with. Here are some ways to minimize those hard copies, as well as the associated filing,
and tedious searching tasks…

Tuesday 7th March
The next Top of the
South SeniorNet get together (TOTS) is being
held in our Motueka club
rooms 9.45-3 on March 7.
Tutors & committee
members especially encouraged to attend.
Come along and meet
other SeniorNetters from
Golden Bay, Nelson &
Marlborough. Learn what
is happening this year in
the Federation. Finger
food lunch, RSVP to Mary
Dowell by 1st March.
Hope to see you there.

Put Down that Cartridge and Back Away Slowly From the Printer
Printing is a habit, and it can be a costly one. We print documents, emails, bills, receipts, photos and other types of files. All of these things come to us in digital form, so the trick is to
realize that converting them to paper just makes it harder to manage and find them later.
Many things are printed for record-keeping purposes. But the best record-keeper available
may be your email server. Instead of printing a Word document or PDF, email a copy to yourself. Gmail, Outlook, Yahoo (or whatever email service you use) will keep it safe for future
reference. You can also find it again with simple search, or tag it with keywords so that you
can easily find all documents that relate to a given topic. If you use webmail, you have the
added benefit that your important documents are stored online, and won’t be lost if your hard
drive fails. Printing is old-school thinking, let things stay in your inbox!
When you generate a document, rather than mailing it, ask the recipient if it would be okay to
“print” it to a PDF file and email it. Most people will actually prefer this, because it eliminates the delay of mailing. Microsoft Word supports this trick; choose Save As and then look
for the PDF option on the options menu. If you use the free LibreOffice Writer it offers a
File+Export PDF option. Any application that can print can instead save to a PDF file, using
one of several free products. Try CutePDF Writer (www.cutepdf.com).
If you need a PDF viewer, try the free Foxit Reader (https://www.foxitsoftware.com/
products/pdf-reader/) software. PDFill PDF Tools (https://pdfill.com/pdf_tools_free.html),
another freeware tool that lets you slice and dice PDF files in a number of useful ways.

Online Faxing and Photo Sharing Options
Instead of printing something in order to fax it, try a free Internet fax service. All of them
accept either email attachments or uploads of Word, JPG, and other popular file formats and
then fax them for you. There are also fax-to-email services see Free Inbound Faxing (http://
askbobrankin.com/free_indbound_faxing.html).
Don’t print photos unless you need hardcopy for a special gift. Upload your digital images to a
private album/folder on Facebook, Google Photos, Photobucket or a similar online photo sharing service, and send your friends the link to that album.
185 High St, Motueka
Telephone
03 528 1111
Email
motueka@nbs.co.nz

Software and Online Services That Can Help
If you receive a document that you have to sign and return, use a service like Vletter (https://
www.vletter.com) which will scan your handwritten signature and convert it into a Windows
font—insert it anywhere, at any size required. No more printing, signing, scanning, and
emailing or faxing. Other online services such as Docusign (https://docusign.com) and RightSignature (https://rightsignature.com) handle the digital signature process with a completely
web-based process.
[Thanks to Malcolm Garrett for finding this thought provoking piece]

Dates for your diary
Friday 3rd March: DIG 2.30
Monday 6th March: Monthly Meeting 10.00
Guest speaker : Grant Sidaway, SeniorNet Federation CEO

Tuesday 7th March: TOTS 9.45-3
Friday 10th March: GIG 2.30
Monday 13th March: Help & Support 10-11.30
Friday 17th March: iPPIG 2.30
Friday 24th March: MIG 2.30
Saturday 25th March: Help & Support 2-3.30
Monday 27th March: ATIG 9.30
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MEMBERSHIP CORNER Welcome to new members Sheryl File, Pip Barnett, Helen Beere,
Glenys Savile, Jenny Weldrake, Judy Dykes, Dawn Powell, Curt Nielson, Jean Rowse, Ann Kidd,
Jocelyn Lowe, Bonni Smith-Jacobs and Karen Gates.

January MIG report, by

Anton Petre

Security and privacy were major subjects at the first Mac Group meeting of
the year. Macs have a feature called Gatekeeper which prevents unauthorised programsfrom running, but not everyone is aware of it or uses it.
Anton confessed that when using his son’s Mac in Christchurch, he visited a
cricket=viewing site that had been recommended to him…and which worked fine on an
iPad….only to have it place a “browser hijacker” program on the Mac.
This had the effect of loading advertising pages (for which the criminals get a cent or
so a download) every time a website was visited, and all efforts to find and get rid of
the infection of the Safari browser failed. In the end, the only answer was to reload
the Sierra operating system.
Such malware is not a virus….virus checkers do not find it…not do most malware programs.
In this case it did not affect the IOS-driven iPad, but did the Mac, and would also have
hit a PC.
It would also hit other browsers, such as Chrome. It was a “drive by” load from the
website, and require no clicking or downloading…just visiting the site was enough.
One guard against this (on PCs too) is the program “Web of Trust” which is a browser
addition that warns about risky websites.
There were lots of questions from those at the meeting, which was great, and we all
learned something. Several of them were about aspects of the Mail program, and the
desirability of using Gmail. Finally we had some MacMost Now videos on aspects of Mac
operation and use of things like the Contacts book, and as usual, we ran out of
time…..

iPPIG meeting 17th Feb, by

Peter Beaumont

The meeting opened with a MacMost video about the Apple Support app. This free
app provides answers to many frequently asked questions we all face at some time
with our iPads. This app is available in 22 countries and expected in NZ shortly. In the
meantime we can use support.apple.com to provide help and understanding of the iPad.
Trish then talked to us about Dictation to encourage us all to dictate instead of typing
emails and notes. You can include punctuation such as new line, comma, question mark
etc as you dictate. It is amazing how fast you can write with Dictation compared to two
finger typing. Not completely error free but great potential if you persist. Shirley added
how simple it is to use Dictation when replying to texts on iPhones.
Malcolm spoke about a Mac download for servers called handy print. This enables you to print
directly from your iPad to printers that do not run the AirPrint protocol. If you have a Mac
computer linked wirelessly or by cable to your printer then this download will enable you to
share your printer wirelessly with your iPhone, iPad or iPod touch.
A great step forward from trying to print with the printer manufacturers app on non AirPrint printers.
Finally Peter spoke about a scanning app called Prizmo. The big advantage about this app
is the optical character reader enabling you to use any scanned text within a word processing environment. The app uses the camera built into the iPad and the scanned article
can be copied to the clipboard, sent via email, shared with airdrop, opened in another
document such as PDF viewer. You can also scan business cards and import (apparently?)
the business card information into your Contacts or share them as vCard. The app will
read out the document scanned and can translate into 40 languages in case you want your
recipes saved in Swedish!
After a cup of tea Lois mentioned turning location services on for Stuff magazine. This
enabled her to get results for local articles included in the Stuff on line newspaper offerings. Malcolm suggested we look at “stumbleupon” a discovery engine (a form of web
search engine) to look at new and interesting web pages, photos and videos across the
web.
Trish showed some of her favourite gardening web sites gardinista.com, Frugalbits.com and
Gardendesign.com.
Analee talked about a blog where far flung friends and family can keep up to date with progress of a member in hospital. The site is Caringbridge.

EASY RECIPE
COLUMN
RHUBARB, ORANGE &
YOGHURT CAKE
300g rhubarb
1 orange
250g caster sugar
300g SR flour
Salt
2 eggs
1/2 tsp vanilla essence
125g plain unsweetened yoghurt
125g butter
Chop finely whole
orange, rind & all.
Mix in sugar, cover
bowl with cling wrap
& leave overnight.
Slice rhubarb thinly,
mix in flour & salt.
In another bowl, beat
eggs, add melted
butter, vanilla essence & yoghurt. Add
to the orange mixture.
Finally stir in rhubarb. Put in greased
round tin & bake for
40-50 mins at 180 C.
Cover with brown
paper or bacofoil if
top starts to brown
too much before
cooked through.
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Make more room for things on your Android Tablet
Does your Android Tablet pop up messages to advise that there’s not enough room in its memory to do something? For example it might refuse to download an app or photograph, or to get updates.
There are ways of reducing the problem.
1. You can delete some files – photos, music, videos and PDF documents by using the My Files app. It’s probably easier to
use the Gallery app for choosing photos to delete.
2. You can delete apps that you no longer use.
(a) Tap the Apps icon. (b) Locate the app to be removed. (c) Press and drag it to the trash can at the top of the screen. The
background around your fingertip turns red when you reached the trash can. (d) Lift your finger, and the app is deleted.
3. You can move apps to an SD card. Most Tablets have a slot for holding a micro SD card.
Apps that take up a lot of space can be moved onto the SD card. This additional memory is often called external storage.
First check whether your device has a micro SD slot and whether there’s a card in it. Buy one if the slot is empty. You don’t
need the most expensive brand. Once you have a micro SD card installed it’s easy to move apps.
1. Tap the Settings icon (a cog-wheel).
2. In the General section of Settings, in the left-hand column tap on the Application Manager. On the right-hand pane
you’ll see a list of apps.
3. Choose an app to be moved. In this example, Word has a size of 234MB. That’s worth moving.
4. Tap on the chosen app to open a pane displaying details.
5. Tap on the MOVE TO SD CARD button. Wait while the transfer is made. A pop-up message should appear briefly when
this has happened.
Note: There will be variations in the way Tablets function. Here’s how it goes on some older devices.
1. Starting on the Home screen go to Settings > Applications > Manage Applications.
2. Choose the app you want to move.
3. Tap the Move to SD card button.
[Source = John Whalley in the Tauranga SeniorNet Newsletter]

HANDY TIPS FOR MICROSOFT WORD
Source = Gisborne SeniorNet’s Newsletter.
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LEARNING CURVES
MacHint, by

Anton Petre

Apple regularly updates Mac OS to patch security holes and block malware as new threats appear. Broadly,
virus threats are not a big issue with the Mac, but various forms of malware— think adware and ransomeware—
- can be a danger.
Mac OS has a built-in mechanism against such threats as well. Its is called Gatekeeper, and has been a feature
of the Mac for several years. Gatekeeper settings are found in the Security section of System Preferences.
Initially, Gatekeeper allowed users to choose to permit software downloads from three sources: the Apple App store,
the App store and also identified developers, and from Anywhere.
Experts said nobody should ever choose the “anywhere” option.
Gatekeeper in macOS Sierra is now stricter than ever, defaulting to only allow
options for apps downloaded from either the App Store or
the App Store and identified developers. Identified developers are those that Apple has certified as safe.
If you try to download an app from an unidentified developer, you will end up being asked if you want to do this anyway, on this specific occasion.
That decision is up to you, but be cautious.
Even consider Googling the app concerned, to see if there
are any public warnings about it.
There are perfectly good and safe apps in this category…the
video converter Handbrake, a very useful app, is in this
category. There are also programs such as Malwarebytes for Mac, a free program that will search your system
for malware, and remove it.
Even then, it may not get all malware…there is a constant battle between the cyber-criminals and the security software firms.

Smartphone tips
Tips to Extend iPhone Battery Life
Anyone who’s used an iPhone for even a few days has discovered that while these
phones are more powerful, and more fun, than perhaps any other cell or smartphone, that fun comes with a price: battery life. Any halfway intensive iPhone user
will recharge their phone almost every couple of days.
There are ways to conserve iPhone battery life, but many of them involve turning off services and features, which
makes it a choice between all the cool things that the iPhone can do and having enough juice to do them.
Here are some tips to help you extend your iPhone's power, including new tips for iOS 9, which has features that can
drain battery faster than earlier versions.
You don't need to follow all of these tips (what fun would that be? You'd turn off every good feature)—just use the
ones that make sense for how you use your iPhone—but following some will help you conserve juice.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Prevent Background App Refresh
Buy an Extended Life Battery
Don't Automatically Update Apps
Don't Take App Suggestions
Use Content Blockers in Safari (iOS 9)

6. Turn on Auto-Brightness
7. Reduce Screen Brightness
8. Stop Motion & Animations
9. Keep Wi-Fi Off
10. Make Sure Personal Hotspot Is Off

[For more tips, and detail on any of these points, go to article by Sam Costello on the website below. Thanks to Malcolm
Garrett for recommending this

https://www.lifewire.com/tips-to-extend-iphone-battery-life-1999884
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10 silly “smart” home devices [adapted from www.stuff.co.nz
The Internet of Things is one of the gadget industry's brightest hopes in a world
saturated with smartphones. Sensors are cheap, and digital giants such as Amazon and Google are aggressively pushing their voice-command technology. The
resulting hype, however, spawns inventions that should only exist in the corny
worlds of science fiction. No one can predict which objects consumers will want
to connect to the internet. So businesses are trying nearly everything. Displayed
recently at The Consumer Electronics Show in Las Vegas:

•
•
•

GeniCan: scans empty cereal boxes, reorders them through an app.
FridgeCam: sends photos to your phone, helps write grocery lists.

Catspad: dispenses food and water for a full month through an app, tracks
kitty caloric intake.

• Sleep Number 360: a bed that tracks your sleep and, of course, sends the
data to an app.
• A line of "smart" home appliances from Samsung, including a touchscreen
fridge that responds to voice commands and app-governed cooktops, washerdryers and vacuum cleaners.
• A connected lawnmower (the app is for maintenance purposes and for ordering parts) and a tool chest you can lock and unlock with an app.
• A hairbrush from L'Oreal that measures "hair health" and reports it to an app
that will recommend treatments.
• A kind of Amazon Echo for kids, from toymaker Mattel, that can read your
kid bedtime stories.
These apps govern objects you never imagined could - or indeed should - be connected to the internet. These things are supposed to improve how you brush
your hair and shop for groceries (!!!!!) Besides, will your cat's welcome be as
warm after it realises a robot - not you - feeds it three times a day?
This is how capitalism works, of course. People will offer things for sale in the
hope other people will buy them, and if there's no market, these objects will
just disappear. On the other hand, as major companies adopt some of these of-
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ferings, they will soon become mainstream just because they will be pushed on
consumers with the help of billion-dollar marketing budgets. Then, expect bot-
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nets of smart fridges and hacked smart showers that scald you just for fun.......
An internet-connected device that solves a real problem is the rarest of rarities
at this point.

A FEW INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT COMPUTERS
[Source = Nelson SeniorNet newsletter]
1. The first electronic computer ENAC
weighed more than 27 tons and took up 1800
square feet!!!!
2. Around 10% of the world’s currency is
physical money. The rest only exists on computers.
3. Doug Engelbart invented the first computer
mouse around 1964. It was made of wood.

4. An average person normally blinks about 20
times per minute. When a person is looking at
a computer screen, s/he blinks only 7 times
per minute.
5. More than 80% of the emails sent each day
are spams.
6. There are more than 5000 new computer
viruses released every month.

